Miniature spring roll dielectric elastomer actuators for a novel kinematic-free force feedback concept were manufactured and experimentally characterized. The actuators exhibited a maximum blocking force of 7.2 N and a displacement of 5 mm. The theoretical considerations based on the material's incompressibility were discussed in order to estimate the actuator behavior under blocked-strain activation and free-strain activation. One prototype was built for the demonstration of the proposed force feedback concept.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual reality can be traced to about fifty years ago when Morton Heilig, a cinematographer, began designing the first multisensory virtual experiences. In order to enable spectators to be fully immersed in a film scene, he developed a "Sensorama Simulator", which combined projected film, audio, vibration, wind and even odors. actuators with high elongation and force, fast response, high energy density, sufficient safety, non-noise operating, simple control law, favorable energy source and price are required.
In our previous paper, we discussed the feasibilities of using shape memory alloys, piezo materials, electro/magneto rheological fluids or electroactive polymers (EAP) as driving actuators for portable and kinematicfree force feedback devices. 15 Dielectric elastomers (DE), a subgroup of EAP, showed a good overall performance and was chosen as candidate actuation technology.
15-17
We presented a conceptual force feedback glove with integrated tendon-like actuators on the fingers' dorsal side. 15, 16 The vision is to have a force feedback glove that is as compact and comfortable as a normal cotton glove for the user. The tendon-like actuators provide forces on the fingertips by pulling them backwards, so that a kinematic-free fashion could be achieved. An elementary planar DE actuator for this concept exhibited a displacement of 7.5 mm and a contractile force of 0.7 N under a pre-stretching force of 2 N . The challenge for such planar DE actuators is the design of a housing, which must hold biaxial pre-strains in the film (VHB 4910 3M) while allowing one degree of freedom for the active deformation. The bulky and relatively heavy housing compared to the active material made the actuator far away from the practical application.
Pei et al 18, 19 have developed multi-DOF spring roll DE actuators by wrapping pre-stretched DE films around a spiral spring core. The core maintained pre-strains in the dielectric film and enhanced the ratio of the effective film's mass to the passive material's mass. However, having low buckling strength, the spring roll DE actuator allows limited compressive forces.
In this study, we briefly introduce a kinematic-free force feedback concept and the requirements on a DE actuator in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, the manufacturing, its working principle, some theoretical considerations on diverse activation states and the general performance of a miniature spring roll DE actuator are discussed. Subsequently, the experimental measurements and results are given in Sect. 4. One demonstrator is shortly presented in Sect. 5.
CONCEPT FOR A NEW PORTABLE FORCE FEEDBACK DEVICE
A force feedback device has two major functions: (1) allowing free motions of the user's fingers if there is no interaction between the user's hand and a virtual object and (2) providing the fingertips with a specific force when an interaction occurs (see Fig. 1 (a) and 1(b)). As shown in Fig. 1(c) , a novel concept in kinematic-free fashions was developed.
17 By connecting actuators between the fingers, there is no unnatural grounding forces of the actuators on the user's hand. However, simulation metaphors are limited to only object-grasping simulations.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 1 . External resulting forces from the object act against the finger flexion in precision grasping (a), the contact model of the finger-device grasping (b), and the selected concept for kinematic-free force feedback device.
In Tab. 1 requirements on a spring roll DE actuator are defined according to the proposed force feedback concept. As shown in Fig. 2 , the spring roll DE actuator consists of a biaxially pre-stretched DE film, which is wrapped around a fully compressed spiral spring. In order to transmit the strong expansion forces of the spring to the dielectric film, the spring and the film are casted up on both ends. By implementing a mechanical telescope guidance the actuator is able to execute linear movements and to hold axial compressive loads introduced by the fingers. The miniature spring roll DE actuators have been made at Empa Dubendorf based on a half-automated manufacturing process.
Working Principle
The characteristics of the spring as well as the passive/activated DE film are plotted qualitatively in a forcedisplacement diagram in Fig. 4 . By activating or deactivating the actuator, and setting the working boundary condition, the following four states can be achieved: (ii) Activated under blocked-strain: Under electrical activation from the passive equilibrium state (i) the film relaxes and releases the compressed spring. An external compressive force F com (e.g. from the finger if used in the proposed FFD concept) is required to prevent the expansion of the spring in order to maintain the length of the actuator. This force is denoted as compressive blocking force.
(iii) Activated under free-strain: Under electrical activation from the passive equilibrium state (i) the film relaxes and thus, the spring expands until the forces from spring and DE film are balanced in a new axial equilibrium.
(iv) Deactivated under blocked-strain: When fixing the length of the actuator in the activated state (iii) and subsequently deactivating the actuator, an external tensile force F ten is required to prevent the actuator from contracting. This force is denoted as tensile blocking force.
Considerations on the Blocked-strain Activation
For a blocked-strain activation of the spring roll DE actuator from passive equilibrium state (i) the compressive force F com as a function of the activation voltage U is estimated by taking into account that the used film (VHB4910, 3M) is incompressible.
During manufacturing of the spring roll DE actuator the film is initially pre-stretched by planar stresses σ 
z the Cauchy-stresses 25 for the pre-strain state (i) are thus given by:
Segment of the Segment of the wrapped film prestretched film
Thereby, w is the strain energy potential of the film, p
h is the hydrostatic pressure in the film, and λ
j is the film's stretch ratio in directions j=x,y,z in state (i). The film is then wrapped around the spiral spring core (e.g. axis of spiral spring in y direction). Thus, the film's coordinates change from planar to cylindrical according to x→ϕ, y→z, z→r. For the present investigation the wrapped film must axially countervail the compressed spring so that the pre-strain state of the film (i) corresponds to the state in passive equilibrium. Assuming that the thickness of the pre-stretched film
y is by far smaller than the core radius R (d
R) the Cauchy-stresses can be applied to the wrapped film as well. Furthermore, the wrapped film is replaced by a stack of N concentrically cylindrical film layers. For the general layer k (boundary conditions in r:
the Cauchy-stresses in the passive state (U = 0) are thus given by:
Under blocked-strain activation the geometry of the wrapped DE film is retained since the actuator core is rigid and the actuator length is fixed. Thus, for the Cauchy-stresses in the activated state (U>0) the equivalent electrostatic pressure p e
is to be superimposed in radial direction (σ r = −p
The active Cauchy-stresses are then given by:
By implementing Eqs. (1) into Eqs. (2) for the passive Cauchy-stresses (U =0), and into Eqs. (4) for the activated Cauchy-stresses (U>0), the resulting compressive force F com in axial direction under blocked-strain activation can be derived:
Thereby,
spring is the spring force and A
(i)
film,z is the axial cross-section area of the DE film in the prestretched equilibrium state (i). Obviously, the change in radial pressure under activation is directly transmitted via the hydrostatic pressure into the axial direction. Thus, a quadratic increase in axial compressive force as a function of the voltage is expected.
Considerations on the Free-strain Activation
Under free-strain activation of the spring roll DE actuator the film elongates in axial direction due to the radial compression by the electrostatic pressure. For the detailed theoretical investigation of the actuator under freestrain activation a material model for the dielectric film has to be applied. Based on the incompressibility condition of the dielectric film, however, some basic considerations of the spring roll DE actuator under passive or active axial straining can be achieved. The film is biaxially pre-stretched with stretch ratios λ y . The film thickness is then calculated by
y . We consider that the spring roll DE actuator consists of a rigid core with radius R and length L on which k = 1, 2, . . . , N cylinder shells of pre-stretched dielectric film with thickness d (i) are concentrically stacked on top of each other (shown in Fig. 6 left) . The inner radius of the film layer k is given by R (L→L(1+ε z ) ) to the state (iii) in Fig. 4 the film layers are axially elongated to the same degree (shown in Fig. 6 right) . The radius R of the spiral spring in the core is assumed to be maintained. Applying that the volume of layer k in state (i) and (iii) must be equal (incompressibility condition) the following relation can be found for the standardized thickness of layer k in the strained state (iii):
This recursive equation is evaluated for the spring roll DE actuator developed in this study. Given R=3.5×10
y =6.5×3, the resulting standardized film thicknesses for layer k = 1, 2, . . . , 100 are plotted in Fig. 7 for axial strain levels ε z =10%, 20%, 30% and 40%. Obviously, under axial elongation the thickness of the inner film layers decreases significantly stronger compared to the outer layers. The effect becomes more dramatic for stronger axial elongations. Under electrical activation this leads to an accumulation of electrical charges in the domain of the thinner layers and thus, the electrical field will be increased in the inner layers. Therefore, under free-strain activation an electrical breakdown tends to occur in the inner layers of the spring roll DE actuators already at lower activation voltages.
General Performance of Spring Roll DE Actuators
As major performance parameters for DE actuators the overall electromechanical efficiency and the specific energy density are discussed. The overall electromechanical efficiency η is given by the ratio between electrical input energy W elec and mechanical work output W mech per activation cycle:
The specific energy density w V on the other hand is defined as the mechanical work output W mech per cycle and actuator volume V :
Considering the working states of spring roll DE actuators in Fig. 4 , two potential work cycles may be:
(a) (i)→(ii) blocked-strain activation, (ii)→(iii) elongation against a continuously decreasing compressive load and (iii)→(i) free-strain deactivation.
Blocking force F0 •Characterization of hard object Thereby, the area enclosed by the counter clockwise work cycle curves in the force-displacement diagram corresponds to the mechanical work output per cycle W mech . Obviously, the optimal work output is reached when the two cycles (a) and (b) are combined to the process (i)→(ii)→(iii)→(iv).
Regarding above loops, the source only provides electrical energy during the activation phases (i)→(ii) or (i)→(iii) according to:
Thereby, U corresponds to the voltage provided by the source and I is the current in the actuator circuit. Note that the deactivation of the DE actuator is accomplished by short-circuiting the electrodes. Thus, the electrical field energy plus part of the deformation energy (depending on the actuator's boundary conditions) is dissipated as heat in the resistor of the actuator circuit.
Application of the Spring Roll DE Actuator in FFD
For FFD applications, free-strain, blocked-strain (for compressive or tensile blocking forces), and a combination of both are often used boundary conditions for the simulation of free-motion, hard objects, or diverse elastic objects respectively. This means that the whole shaded area in Fig. 4 enables the actuator to be well used in FFD applications.
It has to be pointed out that the maximum blocking forces decrease as the displacement increases. The maximum blocking forces or free elongation only allows the actuator to simulate hard or soft tissues. To cover wide simulation metaphors (i.e. to present diverse object stiffness), the force-displacement curve of the actuator has to cover the shaded area in Fig. 8 , where amplitude of the sustainable force and free motion displacement are defined by human touch perception capability, and features of object-grasping. 
EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
In order determine the force-displacement behavior as a function of the activation voltage of the spring roll DE actuators, passive uniaxial tensile tests and isometric tests under activation were performed.
Measurement Setup
As shown in Fig. 9 , we attached one side of the actuator to the grounded-frame, and the other side to a force sensor (HBM U2B), which was mounted on a pneumatic cylinder (BRAMATI 27 ). The displacement of the actuator was measured by the laser sensor (OADM20I6460/S1 4F). The measurement signals were controlled by LabView via an optoelectronic coupler and a data acquisition card (BNC 2090). 
Measurements
In the passive uniaxial tensile tests, the actuator was stretched by the pneumatic cylinder from its free-standing length to 10 mm with an elongation rate of 2 mm/min. Thereby, the tensile force of the actuator was measured.
During the isometric test under activation, two control signals were given by LabView: a DC activation voltage (provided by PS350, Stanford Research Systems) for the actuator, and a displacement control for the pneumatic cylinder. First, the actuator was kept in its passive equilibrium length. A DC activation voltage was linearly increased from 0 to 3.5 kV within 90 s. The compressive blocking force of the actuator was measured. Second, the actuator was stretched to 1 mm with an elongation rate of 2 mm/min. While keeping this position the activation voltage was raised from 0 to 3.5 kV , and the axial force was measured. This procedure was repeated by stretching the actuator each time 1 mm further, until a displacement of 8-10 mm was reached.
Results
We tested 30 spring roll DE actuators in different groups with slight differences in constructions and aging (due to the viscosity of the elastomer film). All results showed a quasi-linear force-displacement behavior. As shown in Fig. 10 , the measured force decreased as the linearly increasing voltage was applied for all initial pre-strains in the range of 0-8 mm. As expected in Sect. 3.5, Fig. 10 shows that a maximum compressive blocking force of 5.5 N was found at its passive equilibrium length of 45 mm. This blocking force decreased to 0 N as a displacement of about 3 mm was reached. This displacement of 3 mm represented the maximum displacement of the actuator. We also observed that the blocking force decreased quadratically as the applied voltage was increased in Fig.  11 . This observation corresponds to the theoretical considerations discussed in Sect. 3.2. The theoretical curves were plotted from Eqs. (5) by taking the actuator parameters in Tab. 2. The original curve strongly deviated from the experimental results. However, a well-fitted curve was achieved by correcting the original estimated forces with a factor of 1/3. Pre-stretch factor 3×6.5
Relative permittivity 4.7
Diameter of the spring 7 mm
DEMONSTRATORS
As shown in Fig. 12 , a prototype for a force feedback device was built. Three DE actuators were attached between the thumb and the index, the middle, and the ring finger via spherical joints. This system gives four DOF to each finger (flexion of the phalangeal joints, ab-/adduction of the metacarpophalangeal joint). 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented a novel concept for a portable and kinematic-free force feedback device. Miniature spring roll DE actuators were manufactured and characterized. The considerations based on an incompressible material gave qualitative estimations of the blocking force under activation. The experimental results showed that the spring roll DE actuator can be potentially used in applications such as force feedback devices and robotics.
